
VOLUNTEER
how to host your own event...

We believe engaging a child's imagination is an important 
part of the healing and learning process. And what better 
way to imagine, than with costumes?

You will be creating hats and masks that will be worn by 
children during our interactive performances in hospitals. 
During each show, children are able to open our trunk of 
costumes and pick out their favorite creation! 

How are you helping?

MAKE A HAT
These hats are simple. Start with a blank "canvas" and create your favorite creature, character, or 
design. Please keep themes kid-friendly, and stay away from the use of any expressions or lettering. 
Your art should speak for itself.

Pick your favorite color hat. We like these "Sailor Hats" 
from www.orientaltrading.com (Item #: IN-14/741) 

Decorate your hat with different shapes and materials. 
We recommend using foam, and felt pieces to create eyes, hair, 
and other features. Feel free to use yarn, pom-poms, and other 
soft materials to embellish.  No pipe cleaners or glitter please. 

Attach all items with fabric glue (we recommend Fabri-Tac). 



CREATE A MASK
A simple mask can create a major transformation. Whether it be a super hero, or your 
favorite animal, these masks become the perfect accessory to any costume. 

Source "Felt Super Hero Masks" from 
your favorite online retailer.  We like the 
ones from amazon.com.

Decorate your mask  with pieces of foam, felt, fabric, or gems 
to create your design. No need to stay inside the lines. Allow 
your creativity to take you outside of the mask outline. No 
pipe cleaners or glitter please.

 Remember to glue everything on with fabric glue!

Share Your Creation!
We want to see your progress! Don't forget to like and tag us while you 
create your costumes. Then, send your completed items to our DC office. 

@OMB_DMV/onlymakebelievedc @onlymakebelievedc

Shopping List
Sailor Hats
Felt Masks

Foam & Felt 
Fabric Glue

Stickers

Scissors

Jems
Scrap Book Paper

Other Decor Items
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HALL OF FAME
- get inspired by some of our favorite creations -


